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A Wisconsin high school needed to renovate its locker room to create a more secure and organized space for 
student athletes. The school’s “budget” lockers were damaged to the point that they were no longer secure, 
and school officials were dealing with theft complaints at least once a week. 

The school wanted to invest in more durable lockers so coaches could focus on developing athletes rather 
than investigating thefts. The project planning team had other requests, too: they wanted full-height lockers for 
varsity players and half-height for JV, and they wanted all the lockers to look similar so the locker room would 
have a cohesive appearance. Preventing odor build-up was another top priority, so they requested lockers with 
louvered doors and ventilated panels on the sides.
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WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Contact your local Spacesaver distributor or call 800.492.3434 

to schedule your free space assessment today!

Sturdy storage in full-height and half-height lockers, 
with louvers and perforations for ventilation

Custom lockers from Spacesaver provided the perfect solution: they were within the project budget and they 
checked off every item on the school’s list. Two years after installation the athletic director reported that there 
hasn’t been a single theft or mechanical issue. The new locker room is spacious and secure, providing coaches 
and student athletes with the space they need to stay organized for years to come. 

Specially designed recessed hasps and handles 
promote safety and enhance security

Well-appointed interiors with plenty of 
room for equipment and personal gear 


